
THE GROSFILLEX WARRANTY 
  

Warranty 
  

Limited Warranty: Grosfillex, Inc. manufactures its products from first quality raw materials and 
according to the most advanced standards of manufacturing process available.  
Grosfillex warrants it products to be free from manufacturing defects in materials or workmanship w hen 
used, maintained, and stored under normal commercial use. This warranty applies to the original buyer 
from the date of purchase. The warranty period is one year for the Omega tables.The warranty period is 
two years for the Alpha bases, Boomerang bases,  Eco-fix bases, X-One bases, Quattro Contact Terrace, 
Beta and Gamma bases. Two year warranty for the Atlanta tables, Louisiana tables, Aquaba tables, HPL 
tabletops, interior and exterior VanGuard tabletops. Molded melamine tabletops have a two year warran ty 
- limited to color fading, blistering, cracking, delamination, staining by food products or cigarette burns, 
and decaying under normal conditions of commercial use. Deflection of less than 3/16” per linear foot of 
table, misuse, abuse, contact with strong acids, caustic materials, and harmful chemicals is not covered 
under this warranty. Three year warranty for the frame and sling of the Sunset barstool, Sunset armless 
barstool, Sunset armchair, Sunset lounge chair, Sunset loveseat, Sunset sofa, and Suns et chaise lounge. 
Three year warranty on the Sunset 36” square, 42” round, and 48” round tables. Two year warranty for 
Ramatuelle’73 barstool and Ramatuelle’73 armchair. Three year warranty for the Krystal barstool, Krystal 
sidechair, Plazza barstool, Plazza sidechair, Java barstool, Java armchair, Java sidechair, Moon barstool, 
Moon armchair, Moon sidechair, Vogue barstool, Vogue armchair, Vogue sidechair, Tempo barstool, 
Tempo sidechair, Viva barstool, Viva sidechair, Metro chair, Havana barstool with arm s, Havana 
armchair, Sumatra armchair, Victoria armchair, Colombo armchair, Acadia armchair, Sanibel armchair, 
Savannah armchair, Atlantic armchair, Seville highback armchair, Miami lowback armchair, and Miami 
Bistro sidechair. Five year warranty for the Pacific Fanback armchair, Vegetal armchair, Vegetal 
sidechair, Essenza armchair, Essenza sidechair. Three year warranty for the Belize sling chair, Java 
folding chair, Java chaise, Calypso chaise, Bahia chaise, Nautical Pro chaise, Nautical chaise, Marina 
chaise, Catalina chaise, and Patio Fencing. A two year warranty for the Bahia Deck chair. One year 
warranty for the Sunset cocktail table, Sunset low table, Miami low table, Bahia low table, Oasis low 
table, Chaise Cushions, and all Umbrella bases. Three year warranty on the frame and five years on the 
fabric for the Windmaster and Cantilever umbrellas. Two years for the Beachmaster umbrella. Three year 
warranty on the frame and fabric for the Market umbrellas. A one year warranty for the Ramatuelle’73 
cushion applies. The Sunset towel valet carries a 3 year warranty.  

If the resin frame or backrest of the Nautical Pro, Nautical, Marina, and Catalina chaise fails structurally 
or discolors, under normal usage within three years from the date of purchase, Grosfil lex will repair or 
replace the frame or the backrest of the chaise without charge. (Parts and labor included) In addition, 
Grosfillex will replace the fabric at no charge to its customer. (Labor not included). Grosfillex warrants the 
fabric of the sling chaise one year from the date of purchase against discoloration or fading due to the 
sun’s ultra-violet rays. This warranty does not apply to color changes due to staining. For more 
information on this matter, refer to the cleaning instructions provided by Grosfillex. 

This warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of those products or parts of products which 
Grosfillex finds and accepts as defectively manufactured during the warranty period, at no cost to the 
original owner. Replacement products or parts are warranted in quantity pro-rated only for the remainder 
of the duration of the original warranty period. In the event that the exact model or the defective product 
is unavailable. Grosfillex will replace it with a comparable product.Specifics about t his limited warranty 
can be obtained by contacting your local Grosfillex dealer or sales representative, or by calling our 
customer sales and service department at (800) 233-3186 X 5910. 

Any implied warranty of merchantability or implied warranty of fitness for any particular purpose shall be 
limited in duration to the warranty period of the specific product from the date of purchase. Some states 
do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to 
you. 



Grosfillex shall not be responsible for any loss, damage, expense or incidental or consequential damages 
of any kind arising out of any defect in Grosfillex products. Some states do not allow the exclusion or 
limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to 
you. This warranty does not extend to goods which have been damaged, altered, abused, misused or 
repaired after leaving Grosfillex facilities, or which have been repaired or otherwise altered in any m anner 
outside of such facilities, unless previously authorized in writing by Grosfillex.  

GROSFILLEX, INC. reserves the right to make improvements to its product design and to discontinue 
products or fabric colors without prior notice.  All prices published are per single unit. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. 

 


